INTRODUCTION
SiC fibers in rnetal rnatrix cornposites rnay be damaged, if the fibers are in the top layer and they would be impacted by foreign objects. To avoid such a damage, sandwiched cornposites are often used, in which the top and bottarn layers are protective rnetal and the middle is cornposite. Structural designers should know the anisotropic elastic constants of the cornposite to rnake structural analyses.
It is, however, extrernely difficult to determine all of these anisotropic elastic constants by conventional tensile tests. Fortunately, the imrnersion double transrnission rnethods [1] [2] [3] allow us to rneasure nondestructively those constants.
The purpose of the present paper is to rneasure the anisotropic elastic constants of the SiC!fi cornposite layer, which is sandwiched by protective titaniurn layers. To estimate elastic properlies of the titaniurn layer, we have rneasured the frrst critical angle as well as leaky surface wave velocity. The anisotropic elastic stiffness has been reconstructed with the longitudinal, transverse and quasilongitudinal velocities, which were rneasured by the double transrnission rnethod.
THREE LA YERED COMPOSITES
The cornposite panel to be evaluated has three layered structure as shown in Fig.l . The top and bottarn layers as well as rnatrix are titaniurn alloy 15V-3Cr-3Sn-3Al. The rniddle layer is cornposite reinforced unidirectionally by SiC fibers, SCS-6, of which properlies are shown in Table 1 . The fiber volume fraction, Vr, is 40% and the density is 4037Kg/rn 3 • The thickness of the cornposite layer is 1.2mm and the overall thickness is 2.5rnrn. The cornposite panel was fabricated by HIP. 
MODELLING AND PHASE VELOCITY
In the following, we assume isotropy of the titanium layer and transverse isotropy of the composite layer. The elastic properties of the titanium layer are determined by the longitudinal and transverse velocities.
The axis 3 is taken to be parallel to the fiber direction of the composite, as shown in Fig.l The velocities of a plane wave of which unit normal and polarization vectors are directed in n; and Pi are given by Christoffel's equations (2) where ciikl• p and v denote elastic stiffness, density and phase velocity, respectively.
Because of transverse isotropy, the longitudinal and transverse velocities in x1-x2 plane are independent of the incident angle. Therefore c 22 and c 66 are determined by the velocities measured, namely In order to apply this method for the three layered composite panel, the actual propagation path in titanium layers is replaced by a hypothetical water path [3] as shown in Fig.3 . The time-of-flights for the path ABC and DBC are denoted as t 6 ; and t 6 ;'. The latter is expressed in terms of tm , the time-of-flight within titanium layer, and tw , that of the water path OB. (7) where, Vm is sound velocity of the titanium alloy and 8', is given by Snell's law. By substituting t 6 ;' into t 6 ; and h 1 into h in Equation (5), we obtain the phase velocity of the composite layer.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD Digital Ultrasonic Measurement System
The block diagram of our measurement system [4] is shown in Fig.4 . A lOMHz Panametrics V112 transducer was excited by a Panametrics 5900PR pulser/ receiver. The received signal was digitized by a SONIX STR-8100 A/D converter board, which has a maximum sampling rate 800MS/s and 8-bit resolution. The recieved waveform was accumulated many times into the computer memory. 
Critical angle Measurement
To determine the longitudinal velocity of titanium layer, the first critical angle was measured with the reflection block attached on the sample surface, as shown in Fig.5 . The sample was mounted on the rotating table shown in Fig.6 . The reflection amplitude was measured as a function of the incident angle.
Leaky Surface Wave Velocity Measurement [6] We have meastired the leaky surface wave velocity because the measurement of the second critical angle was difficult with the experimental setup shown in Fig.5 . We used a PVDF transducer, of which nominal frequency, focal length and angle of aperture are 36MHz, 5mm and 90deg. The apparatus was shown in Fig.7 . The time delay of the leaky surface wave, the path ABCD, from the specular reflection, path EOE, is proportional to the defocus distance, Z. The leaky surface wave velocity 1s given [7, 8, 6 ] by (8) We can calculate the transverse velocity based on the measured VL and V LSW with the equation cx 6 -8cx 4 +(24-16(3 2 )cx 2 -16(1 -(3 2 )=0 cx=VJVT , P=VJVL.
Here we neglected the velocity difference between VR and V LSw , because the effect of water loading is less than 0.2% [9] .
Velocity Measurement of Composite Layer
Making use of the experimental setup shown in Fig.6 , we have measured the longitudinal and transverse velocities in the quasiisotropic section of the composite ~ Z-alls
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Leaky Surf ace lave layer as weH as the the quasilongitudinal velocity in the anisotropic section. The temperature of water was controlled within 0.02K. The time-of-flight between the transducer and the reflector was measured by the zero-crossing method for the first echo wave from the reflector, which was accumulated 100 times into the computer memory.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Longitudinal and Transverse Velocities of Titanium layer Fig.8 shows the amplitude of the reflected wave from the titanium layer as a function of the incident angle. The maximum is attained at 14.5 deg., from which the longitudinal velocity 5941m/s is obtained with Snell's law and the sound velocity in water.
The leaky surface wave velocity of the titanium alloy is found to be 2749m/s. With Equation (9) and longitudinal velocity measured, we obtain the transverse velocity 294 7m/s.
Velocities of Composite Layer
Figures 9 and 10 show the longitudinal and transverse velocities in the quasiisotropic section and quasilongitudinal velocity in the anisotropic section as a function of refraction angle. Apparently the velocities shown in Fig.9 are independent of the refraction angle, therefore the assumption of transverse isotropy is valid. The curve in Fig.10 denotes the velocity calculated by Equation (4) with the elastic stiffness which were estimated by nonlinear least square method. The calculated velocity agrees perfectly with the measured. Reconstructed elastic stiffness and constants of the composite layer are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . The overall Young's modulus in the fiber direction is determined with law of mixture, namely (10) where Young's modulus in titanium layer is estimated to be 108GPa with the measured bulk velocities and density. The result is 163GPa, which is very close to 165GPa obtained by uniaxial tensile test.
CONCLUSION
For a panel composed of titanium protective layers and SiC!fi composite layer, the anisotropic elastic constants of the composite layer have been determined by using methods of critical angle and surface wave for titanium layer and the double transmission method for the composite layer. The reconstructed Young's modulus in the fiber direction have agreed with that obtained tensile test.
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